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 المغربية ةالمملك
 السياحة والنقل الجوي والصناعة التقليدية وزارة
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Memory of the traditional industry in Fez 

***** 
The historic and cultural status of the city of Fez has played a prominent role in 

craftsmanship since ancient timesThe emergence of modern industry, there was a traditional 

industry that was known in this city a great development enabled to cover the needs of the 

population of various products in all areas of life and the export of a large proportion of 

them to the restMoroccan cities and outside Morocco, the development of this industry is 

listed until it is classified as similar classificationWhich is available in modern industry in 

several areas such as: textile industry, garment industry /Leather Industry / Saffarin Industry 

/ Blacksmithing Industry / Pottery and Porcelain / Wood Industry/ Food Industries / 

Construction Industries and some industries that were related to the rural world . 

If we take a tour through most of the old city's neighborhoods, we will find several places 

named after the professionsYou are still in business, which is now known as industrial life, 

and you will find other places to launchThe names of the products sold in them, for example, 

we find the spinning market and the market Hayek and the market Tllisalh and(Textile and 

spinning industry) and for the leather industry and its associated areas there are special 

placesProducing and selling such as the leather market and the role of the bear, including 

AinAzlitan, SidiMoussa, Shawara and Sabitrien And Saffarin There are Saffarin neighborhood 

to produce metal and copper utensils and other crafts such as candlesJewelry ornaments 

........ ect. 

For these main places, several units are spread throughout the Old City and someAnd some 

industries were moved to the industrial neighborhood of Ain al-Naqi in the framework of the 

Fez rescue programAnd to combat pollution to provide the necessary working conditions 

required. 
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